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A LOVE EPIC or THE FAR NOBTH

f ■SMI F:FACTS ABOUT TEA SEtÙES-So. 4 #

Women often ask me
ways Mrs. Experience - hoW / get

my table linen so immaculate

«»

The Two Types of Tea A
{, -

-•

SYNOPSIS. - * | was high and dry, and there were'6
T*,, ,____d-„,- ! dozens of .smoothly worn little hoi-
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This was slaughter, hut, far the two B Bound broke the drowsy stillness of 
human creatures it was the business the a(ternoon. The beaters might 
o/ lt/e. Nepeese went after yaree have been dead or asleep, for all the 
and tried to entice him from Me Wo- ,=tir they made. And yet they knew 
ing-place. For the first time the dog, that Baree was on the dam. Where he 
had a name. It was the Indian prin- iay the sun fell in a warm flood, and 
cess who called him Baree. î it was so comfortable that after a timg

he had, difficulty in keeping his eyes 
- open to watch the pond. Then he ;

>There are two dlstinpt types of tea, namely 
Black Tea and Green Tea. Both are made 
from the same bush and both are equally 
pure. "The difference is in the process of 
manufacture which gives each a different 
flavour. Black Tea after it is plucked is 
withered and partially ‘fired’ or dried 
allowed to oxidize by being exposed to the 
air. “This gives Black Tea its dark reddish 
colour when drawn. Green tea is immedi
ately steamed after plucking, which pre
vents oxidization. There are delicious blends 
of “SALADA” in both of these types and 
also a unique blend of Black and Green Tea 
Mixed. All are sold in four qualities.
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CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.)
In that moment Nepee.se felt the tell asleep, 

pressure of the rock on her shoulder, Just how Beaver-tooth sensed this 
and Into the eyes that had been glow- fact Is a mystery. Five minuted later 
lng softly at Baree there shot a sud- j he came up quietly, without a splash 
den ■ wild look ot horror. And then Q.r a sound, within fifty yards of Baree. 
there camo from her lips a cry that For a few moments he scarcely moved 
was not like any other sound Baree In the water. Then he swam very 
had ever heard in the wilderness— I slowly parallel with the dam across 
wild, piercing, filled with agonized the pond. At the other side he drew 
fear. Pierrot did not hear that first himself ashore, and for another minute 
cry. But he heard the second and sat as motionless as a stone, with his

after eyes on that part of the dam where

&
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the third—and then scream
scream as the Willow's tender body . Baree was lying.
was slowly crushed under the settling : A- few yards' away Baree .was al- 
mass. He ran toward It with the" most hidden In his hollow, only the 
speed of the wind. The cries were top of his shiny black body appear- 
weaker—dying away. He saw Baree lng to Beaver-tcoth's "Scrutiny. To 
as he came out from under" the rock - set a better look, the old beaver 
æd ran into the -chasm, and in the spread his fiat tail out beyond him and 
same Instant he saw a part of the rose to a sitting posture on Ms hind- 
willow's dress and her moccasined quarters, his two front paws held 
feet The rest of her was hidden squirrel-like over his breast. -In 
under the death trap. Like a mad- ! this pose he was fully three feet tall 
man Pierrot began digging. When a He probably weighed forty pounds, 
few moments later he drew Nepeese and 1° some ways he resembled one 
out from under the boulder she was : of those fat, good-natured, silly-looking 
white and deathly still. Her eyes dogs that go largely to stomach. But 
were closed. "His hand could not feel. brain was working with amazing 
that she was living, and a great moan celerity. Suddenly he gave the hard 
of anguish rose out of his soul. But1 mud of the dam a single slap with his 

! he knew how to fight for a life. He tall—and Baree sat up. Instantly be 
I tore open her dress and found that saw Beaver-tooth and stayed. Beaver- 
she tfas not crushed as he had-feared.1 tooth stared. For a full half-minute 
Then he ran for water. When he neither moved the thousandth part 
returned, the Willow’s eyes were open ot an Inch. Then Baree stood up and 
and she was gasping for breath. j wagged >is tall.

I “The - blessed saints be praised!"| That was enough. Dropping to his 
j sobbed Pierrot, falling on his knees fore-feet, Beaver-tooth waddled leisure- 
at her side. "Nepeese, ma Nepeese!", If to the edge of the dam and dived

_______ 1 over. He was neither cautious nor
CHAPTFR TY I In very great haste now. He made a

r . ,. ... J . ! great commotion in the water and
rvmPe e? bL,the T d fit SVÏ^swam boldly back and forth -under'
Willow a terrible .erlea and the sight i Baree " whenj,e had done this Bev.

sLtoL?d^t0wl™ ! oral times, he ™t straight up the pond 
!>ody_ ot, Wokayoo- ; to the largest of the three houses 

Bare^ud 3 ’}0t s,toP ™nn ng u”^** and disappeared. Five minutes after : 
seemed as though his lungs could not ; Beaver-tooth's exploit word was pass- 

id raw another breath. When he stop- ! ing quickly among the colony The
j pod, he was well out of the canyon I stranger—Baree—was not a lynx He dering over her thrilling experience j Therefore Pierrot was half French, 
and headed for the beaver pond. I was not a fox Ha wa3 not a wolf under the rock—while Pierrot still and Nepeese was quarter French— 

Exactly wherein lay Baree'e fears : MoreoTer he was very young—and offered grateful- thanks in his prayers though she was so beautiful he could 
j it would be difficult to say—but sure- harmless ’ for her deliverance and Baree was be- have sworn -there was not more than
I ly It was not because of Nepeese. The ______ coming more and more a fixture at a drop or two of Indian blood in her,
i Willow had chased him hard. She had chaptop v the beaver-pond—Bush McTaggart veins. It they had been all Indian—
! flung herself upon him. He had felt , . was perfecting a little scheme of his Chippewayan, Cree, OJibway, Dog Rib
; the clutch of her hands and the smo- *'uat 33 In Die life of every man 0wn Up Post Lac Bain, about forty —anything—there would have been no 
ther of her soft hair, and yet of her ,’re 1® onf‘ big, controlling influence, miles north and west. McTaggart had trouble at all in the matter. He would . 
he was not “afraid ! If lie stopped now, e*ther for good or bad, so in the life been factor at Lac Bain for seven have bent them to his power, and Ne* 
and then in his flight and looked back, ] of Baree the beaver-pond was largely years. In the Company's books dowp, peese would have come to his cabin, 
it was to see if Nepeese was following, i an arbiter of destiny. Where he might in Winnipeg he was counted a re- as Marie came six months ago. But 
He would not have run hard from her j have S°ne If he bad not discovered it, markably successful man. The ex- there was the accursed French of it! 
—alone. Her eyes and voice and hands j and what might have happened to him, pense of his post was below the aver- Pierrot and Nepeese were different.
had set something stirring in him ; he ' aye matters of conjecture. But it held age, and his semi-annual report of And yet------  ,
was filled with a greater yearning and him. It began to take the p! ’e of furs was always ranked among the He smiled grimly, and his hands 
a greater loneliness now—and that tae old windfall, and in the beavers first. After his name, kept on file clenched tighter. After all, was not 
night he dreamed troubled dreams. themseives he found a companionship tn the main office, was one notation his power sufficient? . Wq 

p Baree was glad when the daw’n which made up, in a way, for his loss which said: "Gets more out of a dollar Pierrot dare stand against 
came. He did not seek for food, but the protection and friendship of than any other "man north of God's Pierrot objected, he would drive him 

j'went down to the pond. There was Kazan and Grey Wolf. Lake.” from the country—from the trapping
little hope and anticipation in his During this fortnight that followed The Indians knew why this was so. regions that had come down to him 
manner now. He remembered that, ! Beaventooth’s exploit on thr dam They called him Napao Wetikoo—the' as heritage from father and grand

ir AN ELS FOR THF stout ! as PlaInl>' as animal ways could talk, j Baree ate his meals a mile up the | man-devil. This was under their father, and even before their day. He 
WOMAN Umisk and his playmates had told | creea, where there were plenty of breath—a name whispered sinisterly would make of Pierrot a wanderer

T, e. . VVUMAIN „ him they wanted nothing to do with crawfish. But the pond was home. I ln the glow of tepee fires, or spoken and an outcast, as he had made wan-
me stout woman can be as well, him. And yet the fact that they were HIght always found him there, and a ! whom not av«n th« win^n derers and outcasts of a score of

dressed as her more slender sister, there took away his loneliness. It part or ms day. He slept at | might uarr
_____  This straight-line dress with long, was more than loneliness. The wolf tbe end of the dam, or on top of It j McTaggart.
“Then I’ll wait till It sours,” said he, tighfc or b.eI1 s’eeve, is becoming to any was submerged. The dog was

pulling out his marbles. w?de,U^’unbilted" front Ppane[fclh^lpsTto' In one of the larger canals Bûree T.h.®y w.orke.d.ln hIa Presence MTTaggaitldénched The flnge7s of his his power—a law of the Factors
retain the narrow «rhItsurprised a big beaver towing a four- 33 he did not exist. Iron, rule, the mote meekly, It seemed had come down through me centuries,
shown , Ay foot cutting of birch as thick through! 0ne afternoon, when the toboggan to him, did they respond to his mas- H was a tremendous power tor evil,
shown, pattern No. 1042 is developed as a man’s leg—half a dozen break- was particularly wet and slippery j tery. His was a small soul, hidden In 11 had brought him Marie, the slim,
in one of the popular striped woolen fasts and dinners and suppers in that from recent use, Baree went up the the hulk of a brute which rejoiced -, dark-eyed Cree girl, who hated him—
materials, and ha's contrasting front! one cargo. The four or five Inner beaver-path to the top of the bank |n power. And here—with the raw and in spite of her hatred "kept house 
panel of plain material. It is an un- barVs of the birch are what might be and began investigating. Nowhere ; wilderness on four sides of him—his ; for him." That was the polite way of 
usually useful dress for it rn-1 V ■, , called the bread .and butter and po- . <1 he found • the beaver-smell so ’ power knew no end. The Big Com-: explaining her presence if explana-

1 successfully made ui> with nValinV tatoes of the beaver menu, while fhej st!"°ng as ou the slide. He began ; pany was behind him. It had made ; Dona were ever necessary.
: effect in Silt aT,- P “ p eas"’5, more highly prized barks of the wll- sniffing and incautiously went too far. ! hlm king ot a domain In which there ! McTaggart looked again at the
enect in sua tor afternoon wear, and j low and young alder take the place of In an Instant his feet shot from under, waa nttle law except hts own And note3 he had made on the sheet of
in gingham or other wash materials; meat and pie. ! him, and with a single wild yelp he j„ return he gave back to the Com-1 Piper. Pierrot’s trapping-country, his

! for day-time. Cut in sizes 42 to 50; Baree smelled curiously of the went shooting down the toboggan. For pany bales and bundles of furs be- own Property according to the com- —
inches bust. Size 46 requires 4% yds. I birch cutting after the old beaver had the second time in his life he found yond their expectation. It was not mon law of the wilderneee, was very
of 40-inch material. : abandoned it in flight, ar.d then went himself struggling under water, and for them to have suspicions. They ! valuable. During the last

! HOW TO ORDFR pattfdmo ! on- He ald not try to hide himself whfna minute or two later he drag- ! w(Te a thousand or more miles away ! he had received an average of a thou-
I nus 1U vniih.K PA 11LRNS. j now, and at least-half a dozen heavers *ed himself up through tho soft mud ! _.and dollars counted sand dollars a year for hie furs, for

write your name and address plain- had a good look at him before he to the firmer footing of tlfe shore, he, Gregson might have told Gregson 1 McTaggart had been unable to cheat 
ly, giving number and size of such came to the point where the pond had at last a very weH-deflned opln- waB the Investigating Agent of that plerrot »ulte as completely as he had 
patterns aa you want. Enclose 20c in narrowed down to the 'width of the !°n of beaver play. district, who visited McTaggart once 1 cheated the Indians. A thousand
stamps or coin (ccinrereferred • wran s I rea:n, almost half a mile from the H may be that Umisk saw him. It ; each year. He might have reported i d°Hars a year! Pierrot would think
it carefully) for each number and daü?’ Then he wandered back. All “«y be that very soon the story of that the Indians called McTaggart | twi™ before he gave that up. McTag-
address your order to Pat'ere bCt th* nlornlnB he hovered about the his adventure was known by all the Napao Wetikoo because he gave them 1 *art chuckled as he crumpled the 
Wilson Pub’isMno Go 74 ’ »ond- lowing himself openly. | Inhabitants of Beaver Town. For only half price for their furs? he might ! ln,,h‘8( hand and prepared to put

w t o’x!3 W°St Ade"i ln their big mud-and-sttek strong- when Baree came upon Umisk eating have told the Company quite plainly 1 031 the light. Under his close-cropped
aide ht., loronto. Patterns sent by holds the beavers held a council of his supper of alder-bark that evening, that he kept the people of the trap-1 shaggy beard his reddish face blazed 
return mail. | war. They were distinctly puzzled. Umisk stood his ground to the last lines at the elge of starvation through with"the fire that was in his blood. It
'_______ _______ It mày be that the beavers discus- ln,ch' and for td? ,!ret ‘line they smell- every month of the winter, that he 1 was an uJ1,î:e,r'’*a!1,t ..fa?eT 'lA ir°n'

sed the matter fully among them- edj,ïi>se8" , A,t sniffed had them on their knee.i with tils m^rcilesa, filled with the lookthat gave
selves. It is possible that Umisk and b y' P oCÏT 6ftt bands at their throats—putting the 1 hlm name of ^apao Wetikoo. Hie
his playmates told their parents of Lke.& rolled"UP '^a8 tHe truth ln a mild and pretty way—and ,eyest,? 2ai?eîi’ qu ck
their adventures, and of how Baree flnal cem®ntin8 ûf their friendship— that he always had a woman or a breat 1 as be

GOOD PRICES made no move to harm them when he on Bares s part. girl, Indian or halfbreed, living with j (to be c n nueaj
could quite easily have caught them. ' —----- * him at the Post. But Grégson enjoyed '
It is also more than likely that the CHAPTER XI. his visits too much at Lac Bain. Al-1

! old. beavers who had fled from Baree While the lovely Nepeese was shud- ways he could count on two weeks of
that morning gave an account of their----------------------------------------- ________ _____ _1 coarse pleasures ; and in addition to

—- adventures, again emphasizing the » ■ f that, hi,3 own women-folk at home wore
fact that the stranger, while frighten- / a rich treasure x>f fur that came to

if ing them, had shown no disposition to them from McTaggart.
A attack them. All tlii.3 is quite possible, “DIAMOND DYu II One evening, a week after the ad-"

1 for if beavers can make a large part . venture of Nepeese and Baree under
/ of a continent’s history, and can per- nr-Ai i-riri il nr\i thé roc.k* McTaggart sat under the

form engineering feats that nothing A BEAUTIrUL vULUrx gl^w-of an nil lamp in his “store.” He
^ less than dynamite can destroy, it is ___ mm-J bad 8ent his little pippin-faced English

only' reasonable to suppose that they rjx-n-ru~Lr ; clerk ta bed, and he was alone. It was
have some way of making one another i eriect nome uy«•< ; just six, weeks ago that Pierrot had
understand. | jHjpK ,nK and tinting 1/ brought Nepeese on her first visit to

However this may be,, courageous guaranteed with Dlaj Lac. Bain since” McTaggart had been
cld Beaver-tooth took It upon himself mond Dyes. Just dl^ factor there.
to end the suspense. ^ Æ in cold watereto tint breath away. Since then he had been

It was early in the afternoon that soft, delicate shades, : able to think of nothing hut her. Twice
for the third or fourth time Baree or boil to dye rlch< in that six week» he had gone down
walked out on the dam. This dam was permanent colors to Pierrot’s cabin. To-morrow he was"

wL. —ll*. fully two hundred feet in length, but Kach t ! going again. Marie, the slim Cree girl
at no point did the water run over It, mMulilAgMB . , Ï. • 1 over In his cabin, he had forgotten—
the overflow finding its way through . contain a ec jUst as a dozen others before Marie
narrow sluices. A week or two ago ilons so simple any j-a(j giipp^ out of Ills memory. It wee
Baree could have crossed to tho op- . woman can dye of . Nepeese now. He had never seen any-
poslte side of the pond on this dam. £lnt lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, thing quite so beautiful as Pierrot’s 
but now—at the far end—Beaver-tooth waists, dresses, coats, stockings, j girl.
; nd his. engineers were adding a now sweaters, draperies, covering*, hang- 

I .-ction of dam, and in order to ac- ings, everything 
j .nplish their work more easily, they 
! id flooded fully fifty yards of the 
| v." ground on which they were werk-
§ c The main dam held a fasclna- 

Ùon for Baree. It was strong with 
the smell of beaver. The top of it mAxed _g<x>^i‘

in i
“I take it as a ted compliment, because most 

women do try to excel in their table linen.
“Of course, .1 tell them the way I've found easiest and 

beat is with Sunlight—just rubbing the linen lightly with 
Sunlight, rolling it up and putting it to soak. After soaking, 
perhaps a light rubbing here and there may be called for, then 
just rinse, and the linen is spotlessly clean. Fine linens should 

"be protected and never come into contact with anything but 
the purest soap.

“As a household soap there is nothing better or more 
economical than Sunlight. Every particle is pure soap, with 
no wasteful ‘filler’. Sunlight is mild and easy on the hands. 

Lever Brothers Limited of Toronto, make it.
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A Diplomat.
“I am awfully sorry, dad,” said little 

Géorgie, “to think how much trouble I 
give mother.”

“Why,” remarked hia father, “she ' 
hasn’t complained, has she?”

“No; she’s very' patient But often I 
she sends me to the shop for things, • 
and they are a good way off, and I 
know she gets cross waiting when | 
she’s in a hurry.”

“Not often, I fancy.”
“Oh, ye»; she's nearly always In a 

hurry! She gets everything ready for 
baking, and then finds at the last 
moment she has no baking powder, or 
something, and then she’s in an awful 
panic. You know' I can’t run very far. 
and— I feel awfully sorry for raum,”.

“Um! Well, what can we do about

ft

I

too.
SS9

Sunlight Soap .itr
“I was thinking, dad, that perhaps 

you might buy me a bicycle.”
—----------

Something a Little Smaller.
A town girl who had married a 

well-to-do countryman was asked by 
her husband whether she would like 
to have a cow of her own, so that the 
household could have i's own supply 
of fresh milk. She agreed willingly, 
and the couple went (o a farm to 
purchase a cow.

The farmer, who was, perhaps, less 
truthful than the majority of his kind, 
told them that his cow was far super
ior to any other that had ever lived. 
As for her milking capacity she gave 
ten quarts a day.

The bride performed a rapid calcu
lation and said to her husband:

“We can never use all that milk. 
We don’t need such a big cow-. Why 
not buy a calf?”

uld even 
that? It

iPatience.
The patient boy went to a neighbor’s 

tor sour milk.
“I haven’t any but sweet,” said the 

woman.

, . * . . „ softly where, not even the winds
large part of his day. He slept at I might carry It to the ears of Bush others who had lost his favor. No

" ~ ' ‘ _____  ___ They feared him- they other Post would sell to or buy from
on particularly clear nights, and the h'atecThlm" They died of starvation. Uterrot it Le Bete—the black cross—
beavers accepted him as a permanent and sickness, and the tighter Bush wa» Pit after his name. That was

' " e Factor» that 
through the centuries.

té'Bello Daddy'don't 
nyWrigeyA

your pocket when 
you. rio how to* night:

szrtess;
lasting sweet - for 
rlsawns mihmyti. seven years

Um it ytsnoV after 
smoktod or whan j
work Aw. Rta _]
grwHHtle fteskrear
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WREEfi
Roses, Shrubs, Bulbs'after

Irtrge Range of
BEST QUALITY, ------ A-------m List on Request 

Holland Canadian Import Co. 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair.
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FOR TEN 

DOLLARS CASHiT)
W-' You ra»y secure e complete lleedtns Course In 

There ere 80 lessons, two 
Ulustreted. Highly 

adlan authorities OR 
i dictated Instruction, criticisms and «1rs 

Information and advice. about your per 
leins with each lesson the cost Is 838. Free 
descriptive booklet on request.

I MP DAIRY PAIL PouKry Husbandry, 
volumes. T50 
reci ram ended

pages fully 
by best Can

sonal prob-
i

!i THE 8HAW SCHOOL, Dept. W.L. 
46 Bluer West: ;i Toronto, Can.

e All the Stores—S8JP
Fails of higher quality than ever. You 

judge them the beat dairy pails of the 
*.|\ price you have ever seen. They are made 
|||X of a special quality of tin, with a high 

polished finish. They are equipped 
with a new and larger * dairy pail 
ear, soldered flush to the wir- ,

ing ot the pall, and riveted J
with larger rivets. 100% /

She had taken hUDairy
will i SAW

it with a
i jb

SÎMONDS
SAW

e
strong and moderate In 

price. Ask you 
chant for the 

rial SMP Dollar

iS

Audibly he cursed Pierrot ss he 
locked at a sheet of paper under his 
hand, on which for an hour or more 

I he had been making notes out of 
and dusty Company lodge™. It was 
Pierrot who stood in his way. Pierrot's 

■ father, according to those notea, had 
I beén a full-blotfled Frenchmaa.

I ! Stays sharp longer.
81 MONOS CANADA DAW CO. LTD. 

MONTMCAL
VANCOUVER OT.JOHM, N.D. I

D a t y! I!V !IS : ; \ Pali Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your drugUet whether the; j 
material you wish to color is wool or j 
Etlk, or whether it Is linen, cotton, of
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